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Abstrat
A method is presented for the reonstrution of rotating monopole soure distribu-
tions using aousti pressures measured on a sideline parallel to the soure axis. The
method requires no a priori assumptions about the soure other than that its strength
at the frequeny of interest vary sinusoidally in azimuth on the soure dis so that the
radiated aousti eld is omposed of a single irumferential mode. When multiple az-
imuthal modes are present, the aousti eld an be deomposed into azimuthal modes
and the method applied to eah mode in sequene.
The method proeeds in two stages, rst nding an intermediate line soure derived
from the soure distribution and then inverting this line soure to nd the radial vari-
ation of soure strength. A far-eld form of the radiation integrals is derived, showing
that the far eld pressure is a band-limited Fourier transform of the line soure, es-
tablishing a limit on the quality of soure reonstrution whih an be ahieved using
far-eld measurements. The method is applied to simulated data representing wind-
tunnel testing of a duted rotor system (tip Mah number 0.74) and to ontrol of noise
from an automotive ooling fan (tip Mah number 0.14), studies whih have appeared
in the literature of soure identiation.
1 Introdution
This paper desribes a method for determining rotating soure distributions from aousti
measurements. This is a problem whih has been examined by a number of researhers, with
many [16℄ onsidering the problem of estimating the amplitudes of the aousti modes at
the termination of a irular dut, as in the ase of airraft engines. The motivation for these
studies has usually been to determine the soure terms in their own right, in order to nd
the soure mehanisms responsible for the noise or to improve noise ontrol measures, but a
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seond appliation has been in developing models whih an be used to predit the aousti
eld. This predition model an be used in ative noise ontrol [7, 8℄ or in using near-
eld measurements taken in a wind-tunnel to make far-eld preditions of noise radiated
by airraft in ight [1, 9℄. This gives rise to two dierent, though related, problems: the
rst is the determination, to within some tolerane, of the aousti soure; the seond is
the determination of the aousti soure to within a tolerane suient to give aurate
preditions of the aousti eld at points other than the measurement positions.
This paper onsiders a model problem for the reovery of a rotating soure distribution
from a set of measurements along a sideline, a line parallel to the soure axis. The question
of how to position mirophones, and how many to use, features in the analysis of many
researhers. Typial mirophone ongurations have inluded 3 mirophones at 120 angu-
lar positions [1℄, 91 mirophones on a xed polar array [6℄, 18 mirophones rotating over
20 positions [2℄ and 21 mirophones loated on a xed ar [4℄, depending on the experimen-
tal failities used and the delity of results required. Reent work on engine noise has also
inluded the use of sensor arrays mounted inside or on the engine. Examples are the use
of 100 pressure sensors on the surfae of the intake[10℄ and simulations of an array of 150
mirophones mounted on the wall of an engine dut[11℄. In these ases, the methods used are
desribed as `beamforming' and ome from the lass of tehniques used for soure loation
rather than for soure haraterization.
In this paper, we present an inversion tehnique whih uses data from a linear arrange-
ment of mirophones to reover the details of a distribution of monopoles on a dis. This
orresponds to the problem of thikness noise of a propeller or other rotor [12℄, sound from a
baed irular piston [13℄ or to sound radiated by the termination of a irular dut, when
the Rayleigh approximation is valid [14, 15℄. The only assumption made is that the soure,
and the aousti eld, have a known sinusoidal variation in azimuthno assumption is re-
quired about the form of the radial variation of the soure nor is a far-eld approximation
needed. The resulting method is applied to simulated data using parameters harateristi
of problems to whih identiation methods have been applied in the past.
The soure reovery tehnique whih is developed here is based on the measurement
tehniques used in wind tunnel measurement of aerodynami soures[19℄ but ould also
be viewed in the more general framework of sound soure reonstrution in other areas of
aoustis[16℄ and, in partiular, in relation to ylindrial neareld aoustial holography
(NAH)[17, 18℄ where measurements are taken on a ylindrial surfae surrounding a soure
region and then forward projeted to nd the aousti eld elsewhere in spae, or bak-
projeted to nd the aousti quantities whih haraterize the soure. The method of this
paper shares some similarities with NAH but diers in inorporating known information
about the soure geometry and azimuthal dependene.
2 Inversion of spinning sound elds
The aousti elds to be onsidered in this paper an all be viewed as being generated by
soures distributed over a dis. Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the problem. We use
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Figure 1: Coordinate system for radiation predition
ylindrial oordinates (r, θ, z) with an aousti monopole soure distributed over the dis,
0 ≤ r ≤ 1, z = 0, non-dimensionalizing all lengths on dis radius. At a single frequeny ω,
the aousti eld p is given by [12℄:
p(r, θ, z, ω) =
∫ 1
0
∫ 2pi
0
s(r1, θ1)
ejkR
4πR
dθ1 r1 dr1, (1)
with wavenumber k = ω/c, c the speed of sound and soure-observer distane:
R2 = r2 + r21 − 2rr1 cos(θ − θ1) + z
2.
The soure term s(r1, θ1) an be deomposed into a series of azimuthal modes with sinusoidal
variation:
s(r1, θ1) =
∞∑
n=−∞
sn(r1)e
jnθ1 ,
whih, upon insertion into Equation 1 with the transformation θ − θ1 → θ1, yields:
p(r, θ, z, ω) =
∞∑
n=−∞
ejnθ
∫ 1
0
∫ 2pi
0
sn(r1)
ej(kR−nθ1)
4πR
dθ1 r1 dr1, (2)
with R being redened:
R2 = r2 + r21 − 2rr1 cos θ1 + z
2.
The aousti eld at a frequeny ω is thus a sum of azimuthal modes, eah of whih is
diretly generated by a orresponding azimuthal mode on the soure dis. The aim of the
inversion proedure is to reover the soure funtion(s) sn(r1) given as input some aousti
pressures measured in the eld. The nature of these measurements will depend on the type
of soure being studied.
There are two main ategories of problem whih will be onsidered: rotating soures suh
as propellers and fans and duted soures where the dut termination an be onsidered a
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dis-shaped soure. For a soure rotating at angular frequeny Ω, the radiated eld ontains
only harmonis of frequeny nΩ. Furthermore, if the soure strength is steady in the rotating
referene frame, there is only one azimuthal mode, of order n, present at eah of these
frequenies. This means that the aousti eld of Equation 2 redues to:
p(r, θ, z, nΩ) = ejnθ
∫ 1
0
∫ 2pi
0
sn(r1)
ej(kR−nθ1)
4πR
dθ1 r1 dr1.
The properties of the aousti eld are largely ontrolled by the rotor speed and, in
partiular, the tip Mah number whih, for a soure of unit radius, is M
t
= Ω/c. When the
soure rotates supersonially, M
t
> 1, the aousti eld is dominated by the soure around
the soni radius r∗ = 1/M
t
[19℄. When M
t
< 1, the blade tip is the dominant region and,
in the far-eld, its radiation is exponentially stronger than that from inboard regions [20℄.
This means that the measured eld is eetively the eld radiated by the tip and reovering
the details of the soure at smaller radii will be diult. On the other hand, if the aim is
to aurately ompute the aousti eld at a new set of points, it may well be suient to
apture only the soure at the tip.
The struture of the rotating eld has been studied using model solutions [2123℄ and
the role of the soni radius has been laried. The eld is made up of a segmented near
eld whih undergoes a transition around r∗. In `tunneling' aross this transition region, the
sound eld deays exponentially, explaining the relatively weak eld radiated by subsonially
rotating soures. Supersoni soures have part of the soure lying beyond r∗ so that they
an radiate strongly into the eld, without losing energy in tunneling through the transition.
This transition region means that soure reovery will always be a hard problem if only far-
eld data are available, a result whih will be derived in 2.3 by onsidering the bandwidth
of the spatial data in the far eld.
When the radiating system is a irular dut, the problem an be modeled by taking the
noise soure to be the dut termination. In that ase, the soure distribution is omposed
of the dut modes whih have propagated to the end of the dut. The eld inside a irular
dut is omposed of modes of the form Jn(kmnr) exp[j(nθ − kzmnz)], with Jn( · ) the Bessel
funtion of the rst kind, J ′n(kmn) = 0 and kzmn is an axial wavenumber [14℄. When kzmn
has an imaginary part, the mode deays exponentially in the dut and does not propagate
to the termination. In any ase, the soure strength at the dut termination an be taken
to be the aousti veloity generated by the modes whih do propagate and the radiated
noise an be aurately omputed over muh of the eld using a Rayleigh integral [3, 14℄
or a Kirhho integral over a wider range of polar angles [3, 24℄. The soure an again be
modeled as a irular dis with an azimuthally varying soure term. A number of methods
have been developed for the identiation of the radiating modes [26℄ and have been found
to be aurate and robust, onsidering the assumptions made in their development.
The one extra diulty in the dut ase ompared to the rotor problem is that the soure
at the dut termination may be omposed of modes of more than one azimuthal order. In
this ase, there are proedures whih use measurements at multiple angles to extrat the
modal amplitudes in the aousti eld. For example, a method has been presented whih
uses 360 measurements distributed over a semiirular `hoop' to nd the amplitudes of the
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Figure 2: Arrangement of experimental measurements
azimuthal modes radiated from a dut[2℄. The hoop of mirophones was then moved to nd
the modal amplitudes as a funtion of axial displaement z.
From the known properties of rotating aousti elds and established experimental teh-
niques, it is lear that it is possible to measure and/or extrat the omplex amplitude of a
single azimuthal mode radiated by a dis-shaped soure. Indeed, if the soure is tonal so
that the modal ontent does not hange with time, the measurements ould, in priniple, be
performed with only two mirophones, one xed as a phase referene, and another moving
along the sideline.
2.1 Formulation
Figure 2 shows the basi experimental arrangement. The input to the inversion method is the
amplitude of a single azimuthal mode p(r, z) with r xed. When the sound is generated by
a steady rotating soure, p(r, z) an be found by measuring the eld on one sideline. When
modes of dierent azimuthal order are present, the eld must be measured on multiple
sidelines of the same radius r, varying θ, and a deomposition proedure applied to nd
p(r, z), as disussed in the previous setion.
However the aousti eld may have been measured and proessed, the sound radiated
by one soure mode of azimuthal order n at frequeny ω is found by integration over the
soure dis [12℄:
p(r, z) =
∫ 1
0
f(r1)
∫ 2pi
0
ej(kR−nθ1)
4πR
dθ1r1 dr1, (3)
where the observer is positioned at (r, 0, z). The aim of the inversion algorithm is to reover
the radial soure distribution f(r1) from the eld pressures p(r, z).
To begin to reover f(r1), the rst stage is to rewrite Equation 3 in a transformed oor-
dinate system (r2, θ2, z) entred on the measurement sideline, Figure 3. This transformation
has been used in alulations of transient radiation from pistons [13, 25℄ and in studies of
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Figure 3: Coordinate systems (r1, θ1, z) and (r2, θ2, z). The (r2, θ2, z) system is shown dashed
and the thik line shows the region of integration over θ2 in the transformed system.
propeller noise elds [2123, 26℄. Transforming Equation 3 gives p(r, z) as an integral over a
line soure K(r, r2):
p(r, z) =
∫ r+1
r−1
ejkR
R
K(r, r2)r2 dr2, (4)
R =
(
r22 + z
2
)1/2
,
K(r, r2) =
1
4π
∫ 2pi−θ(0)2
θ
(0)
2
e−jnθ1f(r1) dθ2, (5)
for observer positions with r > 1. The original oordinates (r1, θ1) are related to (r2, θ2) by:
r21 = r
2 + r22 + 2rr2 cos θ2, (6a)
θ1 = tan
−1 r2 sin θ2
r + r2 cos θ2
. (6b)
so that the limits of integration in Equation 5 are given by setting r1 = 1:
θ
(0)
2 = cos
−1 1− r
2 − r22
2rr2
. (7)
The funtion K(r, r2) depends only on the observer lateral displaement and is onstant
for all points on a sideline parallel to the soure axis. The inversion method proposed is to
measure p(r, z) at xed r, invert Equation 4 to reover K(r, r2) and then use Equation 5 to
reover f(r1).
2.2 Inversion algorithm
The rst stage of the inversion proedure is to use measured sideline data to reover the
soure funtion K(r, r2). Noting the behavior of K at its endpoints, Equation 20, we write:
K(r, r2) = [(r2 − (r − 1))(r + 1− r2)]
1/2K ′(r, r2). (8)
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The integral of Equation 4 is disretized to give:
N∑
i=1
ejkRij
Rij
(r + t
(N)
i )w
(N)
i K
′
i = pj , (9)
where:
Rij =
[
(r + t
(N)
i )
2 + z2j
]1/2
,
zj is the axial displaement of the jth measurement point and (t
(N)
i , w
(N)
i ) are the nodes and
weights of an N-point Gauss-Chebyshev quadrature rule of the seond kind.
Equation 9 an be written as a system of equations relating the vetor of measured
pressures p to the unknown vetor of soures K′:
[A]K′ = p, (10)
Aji =
ejkRij
Rij
(r + t
(N)
i )w
(N)
i . (11)
In pratie, the system will be over-determined, with the number of measured pressures M
being greater than N , the number of values of K ′ to be determined. At this stage, the
system is solved for K′, using some suitable method for ill-onditioned problems, with K
being reovered from Equation 8.
The seond stage in determining the soure distribution is to invert Equation 5 to reover
f(r1). We proeed by approximating f(r1) as a sum of Legendre polynomials Pq(r1):
f(r1) =
Q∑
q=0
FqPq(r1), (12)
so that
K(r, r2) =
1
4π
Q∑
q=0
Fq
∫ 2pi−θ(0)2
θ
(0)
2
e−jnθ1Pq(r1) dθ2, (13)
giving rise to the system of equations:
[B]F = K, (14)
Biq =
1
4π
∫ 2pi−θ(0)2
θ
(0)
2
e−jnθ1Pq(r1) dθ2, (15)
r2 = r + t
(N)
i .
The integration is performed using a standard Gauss-Legendre quadrature. As before, this
system an be solved using a method suitable for ill-onditioned problems and f(r1) reon-
struted from the oeient vetor F.
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2.3 Far-eld limitations
The integral of Equation 4 is idential to the exat integral of Equation 3. If we make the
standard far-eld approximations, we an establish some limit on the auray of reonstru-
tion possible using far eld results. Expanding R to rst order in r2:
R ≈ R0 +
r
R0
(r2 − r), R0 =
[
r2 + z2
]1/2
,
so that:
p ≈
ejk(R0−r
2/R0)
R0
∫ r+1
r−1
ejkrr2/R0K(r, r2)r2 dr2, (16)
whih an be rewritten:
p ≈
ejk(R0−r
2/R0)
R0
∫
∞
−∞
ejαr2K(r, r2)r2H(r2 − (r − 1))H(r + 1− r2) dr2, (17)
α = kr/R0,
where H( · ) is the Heaviside step funtion [27℄.
In the far eld, Equation 17 shows that the measured pressure on a sideline is propor-
tional to a band-limited Fourier transform of the soure term K(r, r2). A reonstrution
algorithm based on far eld measurements an only reover omponents of K(r, r2) with
spatial frequeny 0 ≤ α ≤ k, with omponents outside this frequeny band being lost in
tunneling aross the transition region between the near and far elds.
This result provides a link between NAH and the method of this paper. In NAH, a Fourier
transform on the sideline data, i.e. Equation 17, is used to reover the oeients of a eld
expansion in ylindrial wave-funtions[17, 18℄.This leads to diulties with nite aperture
eets due to the periodiity enfored by the nite Fourier transform. In this algorithm, no
use is made of the Fourier transform in the reonstrution proedure so that the shortomings
of the nite Fourier transform do not ause the spurious soures whih appear in NAH. On
the other hand, the disretization introdued by the nite number of samples on the sideline
an lead to aliasing as in NAH and any other reonstrution proedure based on spatial
sampling of the aousti eld. The impliation of Equation 17 is that in order to use the
information whih is present on the sideline, the sampling rate must be suh as to apture
behavior up to wavenumber k. If the minimum sampling rate is taken to be twie per
wavelength then the sideline measurements should be taken no more than π/k apart.
3 Results
Two test ases have been simulated as a rst test of the algorithm of 2.2. The rst uses
parameters harateristi of the CRISP duted rotor tests[1℄ and the seond models an
automotive ooling fan whih has been used in tests of noise ontrol[7, 8℄. In eah ase,
the sound eld p(z) is omputed by integration of Equation 3. To simulate measurement
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errors and bakground noise, a Gaussian random signal of amplitude ǫmax |p| is added to
the omputed pressures before using them in the inversion sheme.
For the duted rotor test ase, M
t
= 0.74, k = 7.4, n = 10, M = 128, N = 64, r = 1.125
and 0 ≤ z ≤ 4. The soure f(r1) was synthesized by adding the rst four dut modes of
irumferential order n with a random phase so that the soure was given by:
f(r1) =
4∑
m=1
ejφmJn(kmnr1),
where φm is a random phase 0 ≤ φm ≤ 2π. The number of measurement points N was
hosen to be approximately equal to that in the CRISP tests where data were taken at 120
points[1℄.
In the ooling fan ase, M
t
= 0.14, k = 0.83, n = 6, M = 16, N = 16, r = 1.25 and
0 ≤ z ≤ 8. This time, the soure used was f(r1) = (1 − r1)
1/2
, as this gives reasonable
physial behaviour near the blade tip[20℄. Again, the number of sensor positions was hosen
to be similar to that used in the original work: in this ase, 17 mirophones were used in the
authors' soure reonstrution experiments[7, 8℄.
The two test ases whih have been hosen represent two realisti problems with quite
dierent harateristis. The CRISP ase is similar to many wind tunnel tests whih aim to
extrat the aousti soure from in-eld measurements: the soure is quite high frequeny
and the tip Mah number is suh that, although energy is lost in the transition to the far
eld, the aousti eld is quite strong and there is suient information to allow the soure
to be determined reasonably aurately. The low-speed ooling fan, however, presents a
rather more diult problem. Due to the low rotor speed, the eld deays rapidly inside the
soni radius r∗ = 7.14 and the measured eld has lost muh of the ontent useful for soure
reonstrution.
The inversion method has been implemented using Otave[28℄ and the Regularization
Tools pakage of Hansen[29, 30℄. Equation 10 is solved using Hansen's implementation of
trunated singular value deomposition [31℄ with the regularization parameter automati-
ally seleted using the L-urve riterion [32℄. The same tehnique is then used to solve
Equation 14 and nd f(r1).
Two measures are used to assess the auray of the method. The rst is to ompare
the reovered soure g(r1) with the input f(r1). The seond is to use g(r1) to ompute the
aousti eld q(r, z) at a new set of points and ompare this eld to p(r, z) omputed using
f(r1). This assesses the ability of the algorithm to `projet' measured data into the eld.
3.1 Soure reonstrution
The inversion algorithm has been run with zero added noise and with ǫ = 10−3, equivalent
to a maximum signal-to-noise ratio of 60dB. Figures 47 show the reonstruted soure for
the two test ases, with the soure terms weighted on radius r1, as in the radiation integrals.
The soure reonstrution in the duted fan ase Figures 4 and 5 is quite good in both ases.
With zero noise, it aurately reprodues the shape and amplitude of the input soure. With
9
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Figure 4: Duted fan test ase, soure term, ǫ = 0; solid and dashed lines, ℜ(f) and ℑ(f);
irles and squares, ℜ(g) and ℑ(g).
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Figure 5: Duted fan test ase, soure term, ǫ = 10−3.
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Figure 6: Cooling fan test ase, soure term, ǫ = 0.
added noise, the reonstrution is not quite as good, espeially for inboard r1 / 0.8 but the
details of the soure are aptured quite well near r1 = 1, the dominant region for radiation
at this wavenumber.
The ooling fan results, Figures 6 and 7 are not as good, probably beause the number
of sensors is quite small but also beause the aousti eld is so muh weaker than in the
duted fan ase, due to the low rotor speed. As disussed in 2, sound from soure regions
inside the soni radius deays exponentially as it radiates. Here the whole soure lies inside
the soni radius, meaning that the aousti eld is omposed largely of evanesent waves,
making soure reonstrution diult.
In Figure 6, the reonstruted soure osillates onsiderably at small radii, but the tip
behaviour is very well aptured. This might be expeted: the tip is strongly dominant
meaning that the reovery of the inboard soure is very poorly onditioned. With noise
added, the reonstruted soure is smoother, although the amplitude is not found aurately.
The tip behaviour, however, is again aurately omputed.
3.2 Field estimation
Figures 812 ompare the eld omputed using g(r1) to the real eld p(r, z), near to (r = 2)
and far from (r = 8) the soure dis, for the ǫ = 10−3 ase. The results have been saled
on p(r, 0) to simplify omparison. Real and imaginary parts are shown separately as a hek
on the ability of the method to alulate the phase of the eld, important in sattering
alulations and in ontrol.
The duted fan results, Figures 8 and 9, are very good. The phase has been aurately
omputed in the near and far elds and the amplitude error is about 10% of peak amplitude,
11
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Figure 7: Cooling fan test ase, soure term, ǫ = 10−3.
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Figure 8: Duted fan test ase, reonstruted near-eld noise, ǫ = 10−3: solid and dashed
lines, ℜ(p) and ℑ(p); irles and squares, ℜ(q) and ℑ(q).
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Figure 9: Duted fan test ase, reonstruted far-eld noise, ǫ = 10−3.
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Figure 10: Duted fan test ase, reonstruted far-eld noise, ǫ = 0.
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Figure 11: Cooling fan test ase, reonstruted near-eld noise, ǫ = 10−3.
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Figure 12: Cooling fan test ase, reonstruted far-eld noise, ǫ = 10−3.
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Figure 13: Cooling fan test ase, reonstruted far-eld noise, ǫ = 0.
or 1dB. The diretivity of the soure is suh that the eld does not deay rapidly on the
sideline, aiding the reonstrution tehnique. As a hek that the method does onverge to
a orret result in the absene of noise, the reonstrution method has also been applied to
data with ǫ = 0. The reomputed far-eld pressures are shown in Figure 10 and, as they
should be, are very lose to the orret data, indeed pratially indistinguishable from them
with the amplitude error at z = 0 being 0.06dB.
In the ooling fan ase, Figures 11 and 12, the eld deays rapidly and is reonstruted
quite poorly.The shape and phase are roughly orret but the amplitude error is about 50%
or 4dB. The error may be due to the form of the eld or to the small number of sensors
simulated. Note that although the amplitude of the reonstruted soure is muh less than
that of f(r1), the reonstruted eld amplitude is rather larger. This is due to the exponential
dominane of the tip region as an aousti soure on subsoni rotors, mentioned in 2: the
dierene in tip gradient for g(r1) has made the omputed aousti eld stronger than that
found using f(r1).
In any ase, given that the phase has been aurately omputed, the result might still be
useful in ontrol appliations where the phase of the ontrol signal is important in anelling
the unwanted noise. Again, we present results with no added noise, Figure 13, and, here,
the omparison is not as good as in the duted rotor ase. The shape of the eld has been
well aptured but the amplitude is underestimated by about 3% or 0.26dB.
3.3 Algorithm performane
To assess the performane of the method when used with varying numbers of measurements,
the soure reonstrution method has been applied to the simulated CRISP data with M =
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Figure 14: Error ǫ versus number of sensor positionsM and M/N : squares: M = N ; irles:
M = 2N ; triangles: M = 4N .
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Figure 15: Condition number κ of reonstrution matries versus M , N = M : squares: [A];
irles: [B].
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16, 64, 128, 256 and M/N = 1, 2, 4. The error measure for the reonstruted soure is the
L∞ norm:
L∞ =
max |r1f(r1)− r1g(r1)|
max |r1(f(r1)|
,
where the weighting with r1 has been retained, orresponding to an area weighting of the
error. The alulation has been performed with no added noise, to hek the fators whih
ontribute to the error in the reonstruted quantities.
Figure 14 shows the variation of error with the number of sensors, as a funtion of the
ratioM/N . The rst obvious point is that, for this set of operating parameters, the error for
M = 64 is very large when M/N = 4, while the method failed ompletely at M = 32. This
appears to indiate that the soure term annot be well-approximated by only 16 terms in
the expansion of Equation 12, an unsurprising result.
More interesting is that for N/M = 1, 2, the error dereases steadily as M inreases,
but then inreases between M = 128 and M = 256. Figure 15 shows the ondition number
κ of the matries [A] and [B] used in the inversion proedure, as a funtion of M , with
N = M . As might be expeted, the ondition number of both inreases with M , as the
systems beome more poorly onditioned. Mahine preision on the omputer used for the
alulations is approximately 1/252. The ondition number κ(A) of the matrix used to
estimate K(r, r2) is always greater than 2
60
so that the rst part of the inversion sheme is
always ill-onditioned. The reason for the drop in auray past M = 128 seems to be the
higher ondition number of the seond matrix used κ(B). At M = 128, it rises above 252
and we onjeture that at this point the loss of preision in alulations is too great for the
inversion method and the results begin to worsen. This is a funtion of the solver used and
it may be that a dierent hoie of regularization sheme would lead to better results.
4 Conlusions
A soure reonstrution method for the inversion of spinning aousti elds has been devel-
oped and tested on two representative problems. It has been found that the method an
work well, even with added noise, depending on the type of soure to be identied. The
method requires no a priori assumptions about the form of the soure other than that it
be irular and vary sinusoidally in azimuth. This makes it a useful intermediate between
neareld aoustial holography, where no information is assumed about the soure exept its
approximate loation, and other soure identiation methods whih use assumptions about
the loation and spatial variation of the soure to model its radiation harateristis. In
the ase of the method of this paper, it may be that when additional information about the
soure is available, suh as its modal struture, users might be able to inorporate this in-
formation into the tehnique to improve soure reonstrution and/or to redue the number
of measurements required.
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A End-point behaviour of K(r, r2)
To establish the behavior of K(r, r2) near the endpoints of the integrand in Equation 4, we
note that as r2 → (r − 1), θ
(0)
2 → π and θ1 → 0. When r2 → (r + 1), θ
(0)
2 → π and θ1 → π.
We examine the basi integral:
K =
1
4π
∫ 2pi−θ(0)2
θ
(0)
2
e−jnθ1 dθ2. (18)
For θ
(0)
2 → π and resulting small θ1:
K ≈
1
4π
∫ 2pi−θ(0)2
θ
(0)
2
1 dθ2. (19)
Integrating,
K ≈
(
2π − 2θ
(0)
2
)
/4π
and using cos−1 x→ (1− x2)1/2 as x→ −1 to give:
θ
(0)
2 ≈ π −
21/2(r + 1− r2)
1/2(r2 − (r − 1))
1/2
(2rr2)
1/2
,
yields
K ≈
(1 + r − r2)
1/2(r2 − (r − 1))
1/2
2(rr2)1/2
, (20)
with square root behaviour as r2 → (r − 1)
+
and r2 → (r + 1)
−
.
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